12 October 2015 marks the Centenary of the execution of the British nurse Edith Cavell, who was shot in Belgium during the First World War for her involvement in an escape network for British and French soldiers.

This interactive event will explore the historical context in which her execution took place, discussing the resistance movement in occupied Belgium. In addition, we will consider the different ways in which Edith Cavell has been represented and remembered since her death, particularly in films produced in the interwar period.

There will be an opportunity to examine and discuss a variety of different sources including memoirs, commemorative souvenirs, images, film and film posters.

**Date:** Monday 22 June  
**Time:** 6.00 – 8.00pm

For full details of fees and how to register please visit the Spring into Summer webpage at [http://www.llc.leeds.ac.uk/sis](http://www.llc.leeds.ac.uk/sis)

To head straight to the event bookings webpage, please visit: [https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/edith-cavell-tickets-16184928557](https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/edith-cavell-tickets-16184928557)